
Victoria Dining Saloon,
No. 8 Germain Street.

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

and now serving up to 
Customers_ suit the taste

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buotouche Bar
OYSTERSI

Largs t and wrll ♦sLiTomnen
may 20 C. SPARROwTProprietor.

OAICUM.

200 Bbls. Very Good Quality
Hand-Packed OAKUM.

For sale by*
(JAMES L. DUNN A CO.

North Wharf.oct 8

BEST SYDNEY COAL.
We are now selling from Yard :

Best Old Mines Sydney
-AT

e$> PEU CJIALDBON.

T. McCarthy a son,

Watér street.feh24

Pork and Hops.

25 BlWSUKUaH
Juat received by

GKO. S. DaFOREST, 
11 South Wharf.feblO

Carriage Stock.
Ct G. BERRYMAN Has just Received 1 Case 
V^e Dasher Leather : 1 do. Curtaining Tufting 
Buttons, Lining Nails, Shaft Sockets. Fellor 
Plates, Shaft Shack*!?, Poppets, *c,

New Felt Hats.

C< EVEN CASES above Goods, latest American 
tO Styles, Medium and Fine Qualities, low— 
Wholesale and Rétail.

D. MAGEE A CO.,
51 King street. 

Hat Manufactory k Warehouse.mar 26

HATS. 1874. CAPS.
A good assortment

At DUNN BROS.,
78 King Street.mar 25

O -Li ID
C O P P EH!

30 Cwt.

PURE COPPER !
Parts of Machinery of a wrecked Steamship, 

mar 27 BERTON BROS.

1874.
FIRST IMPORTATION

GARDEN SEEDS,
Warranted Fresh and True.

john McArthur a co 
Dispensing Chemists,

•J

(BRICK BUILDING).

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.
mar 24 ________________

The Dolly Varden Washer
j^TILL stands thetest when^ others ail. AU

ERS: X. L. CHURN, Fanning Mills manu- 
faetured, and for sal. b,^ w .

Paradise Row, Parti and.

jane 19
Wkinokbb Repaired. 

Portland. June 19.

Undertaking

land.
Orders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 

Purdy's Grocery Store, Portlsnd, or at his shop. 
Paradise Row. next door to M. Francis’ Shoe 
Factory, promptly 
notion.

Portland. Jane 19.

attended to on shortest

N. W. BRENNAN.
jane 19

Onion», Pickles, Vfco.

R^Bokf"l'8te,bn^™.1^
cumber Pickles ; 10 dot. L-^Tomatc Ketchup.

44 Charlotte street.mar 19

;This he repeated again and again, each , 
time with more vehemence than before, i

«£!%££ÏSiëïSiTîsSS! fsusil) Sewing Machines !
ber to the Chicago 7Ymes tor nineteen Wild beast. The policemen in attendance

from all parts of the court ran to their 7,25
Sarah Smiley, the Quaker preacher, has “^the s’tro^wfth^tilfgreafe? del 

Taken captive the Toledo Blade, tor whom te mination than before, if possible. He
“ hcr 8weet votoe swells oat Into melliflu. , T dhdd do™ thore^v ma?n fcJSS* do^Trc^^y^mmc^da^oT *“ ** . 
oas undulations more captivating than ?» and held down there by main force; For manntoeterera I keep constantly on hand.
the highest flights of oratory.” M B&Sfeï*&£&£ASgSi .

The pnpils of a girls’ school in Pitts- a: it he would hare mustered the police- 5011113ample lot ofthe new Machine ™«od the 
burg, out for their dally promenade,were fnfn> but he was dragged from the dock WANZEM I>,
w .pp,^ S
kaod of temperance reformers, and their now Impotent rage, be was still heard 
appearance was the signal for a general asseverating that he would rather die on 
closing up ot the saloons, the scaffold like a dog than undergo ten

years’ penal servitude. Gradually his 
cries became thin ter and fainter, and at 
length died away altogether, as if he had 
succumbed- to superior force and was 
being dragged to his cell.

NOTES A>D NEW*. NOTICE ! KETUii.Xti FROM BUSINESS j FLOOR OIL CLOTH.GENERAL. another
During a revival at Green Bay, a citi- I

Dry Goods!
sale:

FAIRAIX A SMITHyears.
Machine, mad 

Family. I
■ ,t Have Je» Received ofthe above,

OOO yards Choice Flatterns,
(Same as gave so much satisfaction before),

AT 45 CENTS PER SQUARE YARD.
Ü-

Which cannot be equalled in the market 
for range of work, it doing from the lightest 
to the heaviest without alteration of any 
kind ; U is also-noiseless, anti runs without gears,4 
cams, cogs ofsyrihgs of any kind.Cloll an.l .m«na 2 , -

6th WEEK. mir 24

Another waste of sympathy 1 Kossuth’s 
son contradicts the story about the pov
erty, misery, and so on, of the illustrious 
Magyar. The denial is as circumstantial 
as the original story. The writer in 
Appleton'» Journal will have to rise to ex
plain.

Election Saris.jeudis# .fair.. n. HALL. 
58 Germain street.febJT ______________________ ___________

Elixirs, Ac., Ac., To the Electors ofthe City 
Of St. John.T^œ.»^ iTl.VÎSV&?.j

department, I have made a further redaction < 1 
.about 12 cents on the dollar, in the following 
Goods:—

Auction Card,
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

Whet is Lloyds 7
To the question, “What is •Lloyd’s?'" 

the answer must be, “The great marine 
Insurer of the world.” And yet it is not 
a joint stock company, nor a “limited” 
association, nor are Its members bound 
together by any mutual interest. It is a 
perfectly anomalous institution, and yet 
the greatest of the kind the world ever 
saw. The rooms of Lloyd’s are the ren
dezvous of the most eminent merchants, 
ship owners, underwriters, insurance 
brokers, and bankers. The Merchants’
R >om is superintended by a ship-master,
Who speaks a dozen languages or 
more, and welcomes business men 
from every nation. The Captains’ Room is 
a coffee room where ship-owners and sea 
captains meet together, transact busi
ness, and discuss the news. But it is the 
Subscribers’ Room that makes Lloyd’s 
the attraction it is. The 2,100 under
writers and subscribers who pay theic 
annual - four guineas here, and their 
twenty five pounds initiation fee, repre
sent nearly the whole commercial wealth 
ofEngtand. Lloyd’s itself docs not insure ;
It Is only the members of Lloyd's. You 
wish to insure £10,000 on a venture to 
the Bermudas. Your broker goes to 
Lloyd’s and proposes, naming ship and 
cargo. An underwriter turns to the re
gister, ascertains how the vessel is rated, 
speaks to two or three others, and then 
says to the broker, “Yes, we will do It 
at one-eighth of one.” “Who signs?" 
asks the broker. “Magnny, Richardson,
Coleu * l, Thomson, and myself.” “That 
will do” replies the broker, who, while Cnnadinn Tweeds, 
the clerk makes oat the policy, proposes 
again and again for other ventures. “Is 
this considered perfectly safe?” does the 
reader ask. Perfectly. The broker 
knows his men.. Besides, to fail to meet 
a loss forfeits for ever all right to çto 
business at Lloyd’s. There is no other 
marine Insurance regarded so safe.

A Kettle&rum.

Jones received his first Invitation over 
a week ago. The event was yesterday 
afternoon. Jones had accepted at once,
and before he had read the talismanic ttaS now ready for inspection the following 
word In the corner of the invitation, -Ç*- NEW GOODS:—
“Kettledrum." Jones does not move DRESS MATERIALS, 
much in polite society. He moves oflencr 7
when rent day comes round ; so Jones In Ser^Lustros ^aramatus^Ac TwiIb*

meant. He asked his bachelor friend WATERPROOF CHOTHS. Blue and Green. 
Wicks, what “Kettledrum” meant. Wicks WHITE TARLETANS
andhe didn’t know-1” So^pnt^heir «ORROCK’S. RYLANDS. A SON’S COTTONS, 

heads -together, perhaps on the prin- DACA TWIST COTTONS.
Cfple that two heads were needed for CROYDON TWILL do. 
drnms generally. Wicks says, “I have It. SCOURED and AMERICAN do.

know a note,’’.says Jones. “Then yon SHEETINGS. Twilled and Plaj».- 
must go and take lessons in drumming 
twice a day till the party comes off,’ fays 
Wicks. Junes borrowed fifty dollars and 
gave his note for It, remarking that he 
was bound to “ know and owe one note 
at 1< ast." Then h went to Sigpor Scheej» 
skeeu and took two lessons a. day on 
drumming for a week, and ruined his 
landlady’s prospécts by causing all her 
boarders to leave on account of that Jones 
drum. Yesterday afternoon Jones, with 
his drum on his back, came up smiling 
to the door, where the party Was to come 
off. Jones came off himself as well as 
the party, for the door servant took him 
for one of the German band, and as much 
as he (Jones) insisted on coining in and 
that he was invited, the servant Insisted" 
that be shouldn’t and wasn’t, and at last, 
kicked Jones into the street. He hunted 
a half hour for one of his drum sticks, 
and says that if that’s a “kettle-drum 
party” he’d prefer a prize fight and to be 
one of the principals. -—Boston 7 râtelier.

HALL & HANINGTOti
5 AUCTIONEERS,
Commission Merchants, &<v

At the theatre in Philadelphia, known 
as Mortimer’s Varieties, some ballet girls 
were standing around a hot stove In the 
dressing room, when the clothes of one 
caught fire, The girl lost all presence of 
mind, rushed up to a companion, whose 
clothes became Ignited, when they both 
ran upon the stage, and down into the 
auditorium. Great excitement pre
vailed, and the audience made a 
general stampede for the door. 
Some of the employes hastened for a 
bucket of water, and rescued the poor 
girls from death, though they were seri
ously burned. Fortunately no one was 
Injured while leaving the theatre, though 
no interest was felt In the acting which 
followad, and every one was relieved 
when the curtain dropped. At intervals 
we are called to record the death of 
women by the contact of their light 
drapery with the flames, 
most notable instances were those 
of the- wife of a celebrated sur
geon in London and the wife of one of 
our own poets. Fire makes quick havoc 
with light clothing, bnt we hear a sug
gestion which might be acted on to ao- 
vantage. Every man has, or should have 
a sharp knife In bis pocket, with which 
he could rip the clothes of a burning 
woman (putting the edge ofthe knife out 
of coarse) from the neck to the bindings 
of her skirts, leaving them on the floor, - 
while his own woollen clothes would pro
tect him from harm.—Boston Post’.

Beef, Iron and Wine,
In bulk and in pint bottles.

*°<Ve/vi*-e °f Flne LFone Black SUT SKttaS
-couse

4800 yards of Fine Blttek and Colored 
Velveteens, cost 85c. to $1 per yard, for 40c; 
per yard.

MAYOR
T71LIXIR CALTSAYA; Elixir CsMseyd and 
XU Iron : Elixir Culisaya. Iron and Strychnine: 
Liquor Pepsin, the best of its kind; Syr. Lacto 
Phosphates.

- Just Received.

the ensuing .year 

mar 30
Ÿours Respectfully

a! alward.wi8hinK the sale at Auction of REAL ESTA TKSTorîçs DE N ER AL MERCHAN- 
DISE, TORNITURE, Ac Ac., are respectfully 
solicited to leave their orders at our

Office, 51 Prince William Street*

<8* Terms liberal : returns prompt. ja.i26

4000 yards ot Fine Plain Black Silk. I

*80, yards ot Plat* am# Striped Japan 
esc Silk, at half their original cost.

3500 yards of Fine Imperial Twills, it
all Colon, cost 50c. per yard, for 25c.

To. the Electors of Sydney 
Ward.J. CHALONER.

LONDON HOUSE, ENTLEMEN,—On the first Tqeschy in 
VX April next I shall again be a Candidate for

ALDERMANE. H. LESTER’S,

General Commission Warerooms
Wholesale. 4800 ^yards of Steel and Grey Alpacca. in

4300 yard* trf Fine Diagonal Lustres, ii
all Colors, at half their cost.

9400 yards of Fine Reps and Serges, a 
great bargains.

*000 yards of FftUe Satins, in Colors at ha: 
their original price,.

38,76» yards of Fine Spotted and Steppe 
Regatta Prints, cosMStr. per yard, for

1*00 pairs of Ladles’ White Hope» cos: 
12c. a pair, for 4c.

10^000 Sprays of Flowers, for 4c a Spray.

Shawls, Sacques, Skirts aud Laces, a
at half price.

Meat’s and Boys’ Trousering and Coal 
lug, at great bargains.

*800 palre^of Shirts and Drawers, at ha1

Neck Ties, Braces and Hose, all good am 
cheap.

and respectfully solicit a continuation, of your 
support.

mar 30
Your Obd’t Serrant.

HENRY 
fmn, tel and nws

DUFFELL.
•X» CASES

To the Electors ofQueeu’s 
Wayd..

/"GENTLEMEN.—I am a Candidate for the 
VJT office of

A ID BRIT AN,

*!i (toot of) KINO STREET,

Near Barlow’s Comer, - - - St. John, N.;BNew Spring Goods,The two

■pi ROAD CLOTltS, Coatings, Doeskins,Tunreds. 
Ilats, Flowers, heathen?. Lace Goods, Millinery, Auction Sale Every Evening

in the coming Civic Election. Should yot 
pleased.to.retum me as ypuf, Representativ 
the Council Board, 1^ will* earnestly 
with the best of my ability, to 
tenais.

Respectfully,

u bo 
e at 

endeavor, 
conserve your in-

NEW DRESS GOODS. Commencing at 7 o’clock.
Blac^F Alpacas, New Prints, 

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

Andfroip New York and Sherbrooke :

32 CASES

Goods (in endless variety) sold at anotlo 
prices during the day. dec 6

feb 23 J. W. LANERGAN.NOTICE. To the Electors ofthe City 
of Saint John.Administrator’s Sale !

/GENTLEMEN,—Having received a requki- 
VT tion signed by a large number of my 
friends, I shall be a Candidate for the offioe of

There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
called) on Prince William street, m 

l^Le«^îty o£ Saint J°hn. in the City and County of Saint John, on TUESDAY, the twenty^ 
eighth day of April next, at twelve o’clock, 
noon

tins, in the City and County of Saint John, and 
being as follows : All that certain lot. piece or 

^rçel of Land, situate, lying and being in the 
,, tffU'ish of Saint Martins, aforesaid, known and 
<t distinguished as lot Twelve Hundred and 
, Nmety-Soven, bounded as follows, that is to 

?ay : Commencing at a spruce stake at the 
„ junction of the south-west and north-east angle 
„ of lot number one (1) and lot number two 
.. g); heretofore granted to James S. Smith and 
y ill1»® Iry^e, respectively, by grant bearing 

„ ^te the ninth day of Miiy. in the year one 
„ thousand eight hundred and twenty-five ;

toence east twenty-nine chains and twenty 
„ links; thence south sixty-three chains to a fir- 
•a 2n the south-west angle of the lot grant

ed to James Jones; thence north sixty-seven 
degrees, west thirty-two chains and fifty links 
to a fir tree on the south-east angle of said tot 
number two ; thence north fifty-eight chains 
and fifty links to the place of beginning, con- 

„ toining one hundred and sixty acres, more or.

The above sale will be made by virtu*of a 
license granted, on the twenty-eighth day of 
February last, to John F. Godard, Administrator- 
of all and singular the roods, chattels And crediw f 
which were of John'Wilson, deceased? by the 
Probate Court* in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, upon application mfide to the said 
Court for license, to sell the said real estate té 
pay the debts of the deceased, John Wilsotf, 
there being no personal estate to pay said debt*. 

Dated the 18th day of March. A. 1) 1874.
, JOHN F. GODARD,

DRESS 600DS>«^4SS^rr
---. - ' • - rm*rl9ta Sizwanr A White. Auctioneer,.

Haligonian Hospitality.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

The writer started, on a bright frosty 
morning last week, on business to Hali
fax via the Intercolonial Railway, and, 
after a capital run and good time, over as 
good a road as the Dominion of Canada 
possesses, I arrived in this old fashioned 
city exactly on advertised time. Having 
taken up my quarters at the Halifax hotel 
I was introduced, by the only friend I had 
there, to several of the leading merchants 
and gentlemen largely interested In the 
welfare of the city, who expressed them
selves" warmly towards me, and offered 
me every attention man-can bestow upon 
man. I was Introduced to the well-known 
“Halifex Clnb" and made heartily wel
come—in feet, no attention that could be 
given me was considered enough. I visit
ed the Citadel, where a corporal of the 
60th Rifles was told off to shew me every 
thing that was Interesting about it, and 
where regulation and order presented it
self on every side. Another day, being 
Introduced to a gentleman owning a large 
number of horses, I was offered.» drive, 
And accepting It (naturally enough;, 1 
sat behind one ofthe handsomest tandem 
teams that I have ever seen on this side 
of the Atlantic, and was driven round the 
harbour, getting an excellent view ofthe 
Fort.

Nearly every evening of my stay there 
was spent at a private social club, the 
members of which designate themselves 
“The Little German Band,” and I do not 
know that in the course of my life,I have 
ever sat among a more select and enjoy
able party of gentlemen Singing, chess, 
dominoes and reading were the prinei 
pal amusements. The treasurer of the 
club, a worthy gentleman, showed me, 
on behalf of the members, as much at
tention as was due to a prince, and 
would have kept me longer had I only 
had time enough to have stayed with 
them. Soda water Is the only beverage 
allowed in the club, and Is-supplied by 
one of the members who Is, I believe,one 
of the largest manufacturers In the lower 
provinces.

I write this simply to illustrate what I 
know and believe, viz. : that oar Eastern 
friends have the most kindly feeling to
wards us St. John men ; and if any one 
can doubt this for a moment 1 it him take 
a trip with me to Hallfax’durlng the cur
rent month, and I will undertake he shall 
be satisfied with what I say ; If not his 
trip shall not cost him a cent. In con 
elusion I would say that ’if any of our 
“Blue Nose” friends ever Visit St. John 
1 hope they will be well received. I for 
one will show them how hospitable wo 
can be. H. -

3 a Caere Paper Collar», Caflk, etc.
90 ceeee Men’s Felt Hate, etc.

MAYGR,

at'the costing election in April. With an earn. ■ 
eat desire,to forward your interests and claiming 
to have a good knowledge of Civic affaira. I feel 
entirely justified in placing myself before you, 
hoping to receive your support

DANIEL & BOYD. —3 l
*>P 1 I am Very*respectrallv, _____

A. CHIPMAN SMITH.56 Market Square. A call Is respectfully solicited at

To the Electors of Queen’s 
Ward.

TYo.2Hing Street,W. W. JORDAN /"-I ENTLEMEN,—At the request of many of 
VJT^ you^n^uber^I amÀnduced to offer myself

1 COUNCILLOR

’s Ward; at thxs approachinc Civic 
Respectfully soliciting your support, 

I am, etc.,.
Yodr obedient servant.

BOBT. 0. STOCKTON.
To the Elector* of Wel- 

* ling-ton Ward. /
4THÎNTLEMEN,—On the tost Teeeday in 
IT April, I shall ’he a Candidate tor the 
office of

COUNCILLOR

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,

Election*.

J.W. MONTGOMERY.
'mar 17 tf

mar 28

NEW SPRING GOODS.
Per Steamer Ncstorian—1 Case

For your Ward, And wjll 'be pleased to have 
your support on that oocoaipn.

Yours, vet, trulyrf B_H

8k John. N. B„ March 21.18M.
mar 21 gtfa fmn new dom i ' J

mo31 ■
Eggs.

385 D°bES FBESH E6GS’ cheapMASTERS A PATTERSON.
19 South Market Wharf.

Eggs, IN

Cigars. To the Electors of Kings 
„ Ward.

Twills, Crapes, CkaUiee, Jmpmm» 
ese Delaines, and

SILK WARPS.

I case Nottingham Lace Curtains,

Marisâ,

mar 18 JufJ«v'i&Tc!5TAagl.Ti*New Tork-
mar 6 tel fmn IfILYARD A RUDflDOCK.

Fresh Eggs.
JUST RECEIVED—169 dozen FRESH EGGS. 

tJ mar___________________ J. 8. TURNER.

New Maple Candy.
received by the Subscriber—a email lot 

tM of Choice Maple Candy, 
mar 19 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

< .FoUock. %

. I shall be aZXN the first Tueedayjn April 

ALDBfRMAN
of your Ward. Should you honor me with a 
majority of your votes, I will not be unmindful, in 
the discharge of my public duties, of the confi
dence which you have thus reposed in me. _ 

moral ____________JOHN MELICg.

To the Electors of King’s 
Ward.

100 OÜTLS-1 BOLLOCK.
geo. s. Deforest,

11 South Wharf.

Including the Lambrequin.

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OFmar 23

Eggs. Eggs. Ladies' Fancy Silk Scarfs and Bows, Furnace Boilers.
"CHARMERS and Fishermen wUl please note 
AJ that we have a largo stock or these Boilers, 
and will sell at lowest rates.

Just received trom Sussex :
In all the leading Colors.

2 BBLS FRESH EGGS.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.
WETSIORK BROS’, 

67 King street. BOWES k EVANS,
4 Canterbury street.mar 28 mar 38Spring Hill

COAX*.
Just Received. Oysters. Oysters. Oysters. 

SHEMOGUE OYSTERS.

/~YENTLEMEN,—At the request of « number 
W of Electors, I have consented to become e 
Candidate for the Office of

ALDERMAN.C. W. WETMORE, A LOT OF
TUST RECEIVED a very fine lot ofthe above 

tM OYSTERS, at the Victoria Dining Saloon, 
Germain street. No. 8» ^

feb 14 CORNELIUS SPARROW.

Having had a large experience in Civic affairs, 
I will, if elected, serve your interests to the best 
of my ability.

mar 24

OPRING HILL COAL, an excellent article 
O for domestic, steam and forge purposes, 
may be had at the Company’s shed, near the 
Railway Station in St. John, in large or small 
quantities, at low rates for CASH only. Orders 
may be given through Messrs. R. P. McGivern 
anilR. P. k W. F. Starr, and also at the Com
pany’s office. 51 Prince Wm. street.
* Customers between St John and Truro may 
order through any of the following agents: Thos. 
G. Barnes. Hampton; W. Denison, Passekeag: 
Milton McLeod, Norton ; Jangtes A. Sinnott, 
Apohaqui : J. S. Tritee, Jr.. Sussex ; John Mur
ray, Penobsquis; Miles Blakney, Petitcodi&c; 
David McKenzie, Moncton : Edward Smith, 
Shediac; T. McManus k Sons. Memramcook.; 
Joseph Hickman, Dorchester ; W. C. Philmore, 
Aulhc; E. B. Dickson. Sack ville; Rufus Embree, 
Amherst; Wm* Oxley, Oxford ; James Jones, 
Thompson ; J. S. Forshner, Grenville; W. C. 
Spence, Londonderry, and J. B. Moore. T 

E. N. SHARP.
Secretary

Spring Hill Mining Co.

and Bond Broker,
10* PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

(member or the St. John Stock Exchange.

American House, Hall & Offiee
CLOCKS,

“bliaS'sUiulAo O.
ours, res

FLAGLOR.ROBERT MARSHALL,
Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Apt To the Electors of the 

City ol St. John.
Buys and sells on Commission—Stocks, Shares 

Bonds, Debentures, and all classes of negotiable 
securities.____________ \__________ jan 5

Stoves. Stoves.
la Bronze, Rosewood and Mahogany 

Cases,

All New ànd Elegant Designs.

49* For sale at lowest prices, 
mar 28

NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN. N. B. fi ENTLEMEN I will be a [Candidate for U> 
VJT office ofan 10PAGE BROTHERS.

Ale and Porter.rilHE Subscriber has on hand onc'of the largest 
X and best assortments of

Cooking, Hall. Parlor and 
Shop Stoves

To be found in the city.

CHEAP FOB CASH ! 
«-Call and see

Albion Liniment. MAYOR t
Extraordinary Scene in a Criminal 

Court.
(From the London Times.)

In the Central Criminal Court on Feb. 
3, John Lakeman, 29, shoemaker, was 
convicted on a charge of receiving the 
proceeds of a burglary with a guilty 
knowledge, upon which evidence was 
given that, having been subjected to 
short terms of Imprisonment, he had 
twice undergone penal servitude—once 
for five years—and he had only been out 
of prison nine days when he committed 
the offence of which he was now con
victed. ■ He was also at time at liberty on 
a ticket of leave.

The recorder, in passing sentence, 
said, as the prisoner seemed determined 
to lead the life of a thief, it was his duty 
to see that he was restrained for some 
time. He sentenced him to ten years’ 
penal servitude.

On sentence being pronounced a terri
fic scene occurred. The convict, a young, 
powerful man, declared—his eyes gleam
ing with Indescribable rage and his whole 
frame being fearftilly agitated—that soon
er than endure ten years’ penal servitude 
ho would die on the scaffold like a dog.

Saint John, Nov. 26th, 1873. 
TXR. LEARY—Dear Sir,—I have been afflicted 
I 9 with Rheumatism for thirteen yeira. I 

have tried every mod cine recommended, but 
very little relief obtained, until I heard of your 
ALBION LINI.uENT, which, after using three 

I am happy to say, it ha* proved a perfect 
For the benefit of the afflicted, please give

at the Election in April next, and respectfully 
solicit your votes.

March 3rd 1874.

ruro. 50 ]3BL5;ta?UINIÎl:s’S PORTER, in
50 ban-els Bass” AÏ.E, in quart* and pints ;
&J Machen’s Ale, do. do.

A. ROWAN.

SPRING HILL COAL
la selling at the Company’s Shed, at the

St. John Railway Station,
-A.T #6.90

RETAIL.

bottle* 

it publicity.
THEY HAVE COME !For sale very ow.

Your obd’t rarv’UJOHN AKÉRLBY. 
Marsh Bridge.

Dealer* supplied by H. L. Srescia, Medical 
Warehouse, St. John, N. B.

mar 12 HILYARD & RUDDOCK. FBESH, FRAGRANT and GENUINE 11A JOHN ALLEN’S 
Cor Canterbury and Church streets, 

d w ly W. H. THORNE,PER
CHALDRON,nov26 Beal Prime Havanas Inov 29

P. II. (SUGAR. “agent for
mar 13 tf a p A NEW LOT OF CHOICE BRANDS, care-

A fully selected, and manufactured expressly 
for the subscriber, comprising the following va-

-y^'0|CESTERSHIRE SAUCE-20 gross in

H. L. SPENCER.
20 Nelson street.

TO LACK OIL—For wounds on horses—10 gross 
1 9 in Store.

H. L. SPENCER,
20 NeUon strret

■tTTARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TEAW cure for cclds-10gro„,u|ptOFre.cEiii

20 Nelson street

Providence Saw Works !
SOLID AND INSERTED

TOOTH SÀWS

Paper Bagri.
REGA^UytEINAS,

uonch’as.
FLORFINAS,____

LONDRES R. R..L0NDRF6&
hwg#

The be.tinthoCitfo_FoTrE.a..Aj^

Druggist, kc.t 
24 King street.

nov 29
Just Received:Landing ex Athlete, from Ponce, Porto Rioo :

39,000 PAfiLR. BAGS, assorted

300 Hilda. Sugar, nov 29 arVinez.
VS, he... Iks., Ac.JOSHUA S. TURNER.mar 27 On hand or

Made to Order, any size.

Send or 
them a

—A sure

To Arrive per Schr. Violet.OF SELECTED BRANDS.
nov 20

mar 30>r apply for Price List, and give 
Trial._____________________ mar 14

rpiMOTHY AND CLOVER SEED.-Landing 
X ex brigt Alice M.: 600 bushols good, clear, 
bright Timothy Seed. To arrive : 1Ô0 bushels 
Northern Red Clover Seed. For sale by

J. k W. F. HARRISON. e 
Id North Wharf.

100 BTmS?LARDfAL<
Kerosene Oil. Drirf Apÿ». P^Be^Ac.

__________ 28 South Wharf.

For sale by Spencer's Non-freezing Violet Ink
SHIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and abra- 
^ dor will tend orders to^ L SPENCER.

20 Nelson street.

Oysters, Potatoes, Ac.
IReceived for Saler-

rr pr tibls. shediao oysters»
G) DlO bbla. American do.!

75 bbls. Potatoes; 210 dot. Eggs;
;. Finnen Haddies; 4 bbls DuIm; .W AtlONelynStre&W

IJ. * IT.-* HARRISON,
mar 30 21

mar 31 IS Kprth Wharf Fan awl P. H. Sugar.
IN STORE :

I O TTfIDS. 33 bbls. Choice Vacuum Pan 
10 bhi Bright P.!R. SUOAR^^

Vi

Potatoes, Turnipa, fleo. nov 29 mar 25
Popping Corn.

2 BBL3d.c!fPiBfC'i?“E.»Nb5TOS
25 dos. 

mar 30

Kfh T> USUELS Choice Table Pet-itee,! - 
til? bushels Turnips. For sale tor 

mar 19 R. E: PUDDINGTON.

S'fît T^OZ. BROOMS. For sale low b DU MASTERS A PAT ERSON. 
feb 1« 19 South 51. Wharf

1 bbl
BROS.mar 27
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Maple hill.

rpHR Subscriber begs to announce 
1 friends end the public generally 

hM aud^itted np for a HOI
hNTEKTAINMBNT the above delightful pro
perty on the MAN A WAGON tSH ROAD. This 
place is muutipullt sitoatbd about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may ba secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, free ot CHAISE, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

to hia 
that he 

USE OF

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.July 19

CARD.

33. E. DXJISrHAM
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.) -

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do weU to call at the above 
office before consulting carpenters. aasons, <fcc„ 

all the in- 
m the most

as the Subscriber gnarrtMteee to give 
formation that can be obtained fro

SSSSM'ffitiSïï iVSSi
the outlay worth, when finished, what it ooet.
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